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Wa I. (loggin, the oppo-
eI a~s IdeWhi, aened as tree

at ntios H of his native State. Now,
elt. I Eastern Virgiota, where .the

SUSgealy slavehtlding, Gogsin gained
4 tt Weoia Visginla, where there

bleAilgtea of Black Rephbliosnl t,.he gains
4 mes tinstaces, It Is presumable, went

i i ioti de. Be this as It may, however, If
Otbehd gPa in Wetern Virginia a be gainedlI atn Virginia, he would have been elected
Gewo qt by a hadseone majority. Thee is no

doe t that the Black Republican element

it of this signioant circumstanoe, the
Srrponde of the New York Evening

sa inemneht with yot, hot • e.

N40 t groattiartl tobday. This Is
I u iota politIIan. Ther

a in V

meat v• , who cam. from the

I gg for.~p•• pln.buthisaue
laBtey ftlopein ek them, said they

R dw yea. after "another guhernatorial
t t al loanding If the Black

oarry t• e State This is no Idle expree-
a t te ontrary, It is a well mrtored convic.

i4he tgptial tdts. Western Virginia
0e ettilngft a white population from the

Iti .B.4eL Hlenee, It Is not rash think that the
ay m aIn the State, as now, under unu

*avorabe ae'spic, It appears they "hold the balance

' te.Ie are Jubilant over the result, as
lighbt have been expeoted. The Zuenesvile (Ohio)

ls gste that Blacki "Republicanism has
.ta fdo ld in the Old Dominion "-a foothold

detly balleveu "will gww• broader and
eos uantBi thatStatehaall take the same postn epIed hp k Mitismoil, and ultimately rnge

e'n the aide of free against stave labor."
a too, in proof o this, that " while thepeople

St orthwestern portion of the State were n-
.otasaed u to which of the two guhbernatorial can-

•Wu Rneceesful, they were not willing that
ltraInflaqmnce should not be felt in the State Legie.
it5Ar, end s cordingly they send three members of
he Roas of Delegates and one member of the Sen-
ate to Riahmond, who entertain Republican senti-
menat and will advocate Republican principles:
while," It adds, " the great cause of free labor finds
willing and able champions in the Wheeling Intel-
igenrer and Wellsburg Herald-deiodedly the two
egt ted, widest circulated, and most inflen.
tpt1 a in the western part of the State."

•Wll now toar from this uninviting picture to
Nttyland, but not In search of consolation. Our
readems need not expect anything of the kind there.
Things are more unpromiing than in Virginia. A
Oe days since the slaveholgere of that State com-
lettpcexl holding a convention In Baltimore. They
ist autned much from abolition thieves, and much
from the hordes of free negroes that Infest their com.Anonweasth. Theirobject was to guard and to pro.
tep iepisel]ves agalelt both. But, hardly had they
commenced deliberetions before they were solemnly

e by laflential Baltimore papers to be very
difereet in their proceedings, if they did not wish to
4ib a dangerous freesoil element which was

ly awaiting an excuse to make itself formidable I
Thresis a startling significnce in this, and it grows
more inteneified when we take into consideration
Lth Maryland in well.nigh half abolltionized already.

pDlpwari Is nominally with ao, but no more of us
thnh Vermont-not half as much a Illinois.

it. TMile is In the hands of the Freesoilers, and
no man of l•teligenoe thinks for a moment that the
enseo44 emanclpation will not prevail in Missouri in

fie or ten years.
In Keotucky daily freaoil papers are published,

and thewestern tier of counties of that State, from
the ohfsleene of the Ohio with the himesaippi up to
the Virginia boundary lins,are anything but ardentiy
pfd elavery.

Thue, It will be seen from this simple statement of
tha, that the progress of Black Republicanism is

gr dually underminnlg the outposet of slavery, and
will obtain p aesmlon of them In a few years, only to
commeqse a ruthles crusade upon the institution in
the States Immediately below those which have been
subdail into an embrace of its pestilent heresies.

STATE SEMINARY OF LEARNING.
We take pleasure in calling public attention to the

advertikement of this institution, which will be found
in the appropriate column, over the signature of His
Ezxellency Gov. Wickliffe, who deserves infinite
credit foy the great interest he has taken to place It
on a substantial and enduring basis.

Pursuant to the action of a recent meeting of the
Board of Supervisors held at Alexandria, in the Par-
iah of Rapides, the Institution will be formally opened
on the first Monday of January next, 1800.

The resolution adopted at the meeting referred to,
nsatrocts Gov. Wicklifib, who is ex-oficio President
of.the Board of Supervisors, to advertise for applica-
tions from persona competent to 11fill the chairs of
'Professor of Matbematise, Natural and Experimen.
tal Philosophy, with Artillery tactics," etc.; "In.
structor of English and Aocient Languages;" "In-
struetor of Engineering, Architecture and Drawing;"
"sIntraotor of Chemistry, Geology and Mineralogy
and Infantry tactics;" and "Instructor of Modern
Europeae Languages." The salaries attached to
thees various Professorship are all set forth, and
the accommodations which apply to them specilfed.
The applicatpons, accompanied with proper recom-
Jleodaltoe~ , are to be made to the Governor at the
zxoecutive pfloe in Baton Rouge, until the 20th of

Aogrgt nest; after that time to him in Alexandria
until the 1st of September, at which time and place
the selections will be made.

The State Seminary of Learning has been munif-
ceatly endowed, and bountifolly patronized, and
ought to become, and will become, if properly man-
aged, a Afretlaese institution, useful and honorable
to the commosewealth, and a source of pride to all its
citizens, It is located In the Parish of Rapidea, not
far from Alexandria, in a beautiful and healthful eec.
tion of country, and will receive, we trust, when it
goes into operation, a large share of the youth of the
State who are generally sent abroad to be educated.

EDUCATION IN LotreoAA.-The Pointe Conpee
Democrst, of May 25, in giving a long history of the
efbret on behalf of education in this State for the
peat forty-si year, and the difficulties and failures,
ciloes with the fallrwing relative to Dolbear's Com.
mermiat Ollege, of this city :

What the State has been o ers endeavoring to
it at the clses of hbnreds or thonsands of

tle oiiavirsheadt has been within afew years
e bted theoentrprise of one individoual. I
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Gea. GAmIB.ALDL

Gen. Garibaldi In one who, a a leader in the pre.
eat war, fills a somewhat coneplonoas place In the
history of theiiay. He is etaled the" patriot lad-
ar," a dealdgation a whh hi previous career a
profemleal patriot entitle, him to claim, notwith-
standing the patriotc featnrer of the case in which
he t now bttling are so inextricably mingled with
othes that are not quite so patriotic. He is alding
the French in driving the Austrians out of Italy, but
at the same time is acceuaory In the introduction of
the former, who will likely be as dbagreeable tenante
as thon dipeosed of by summary ejectment. It In the
understanding that the French are admitted as ten.
anat at will, bht the Italians will find the will to eject
them laong before they find the way. There is no
greater exeroise of prophetic vision in asserting thin
than in asying that after a gleam of lightning the
sound of a thunder clap will follow; it is only pre
dicting a natural and inevitable consequence.

Garibaldi Is a brave man, an able man, and,we be-
hieve, a good man; he is naturally and conscientiously
a patriot; not merely a patriot proper, but a profes
Ssional patriot; it has been the business of his life to
be a " patriot," for when he.could not fight In that
cause in his own country he went abroad and identi.
fled himself with the patriot cause in other lands. In
the La Plata region, South America, wher he hbat-
tied many years, as a naval commander in the patriot
service, his name is a cherished word, the synonym
of daring bravery, military genius and stern virtue.

Born in Nice, in 1812, Garibaldi is now about forty-
seven years of age; he was brought up to follow the
Ssea by his father, a ship captain; and his name be-

came known in Europe when be was but twenty-two
yearns old as that of a prominent character in the in-
marrectlonary movement of 1834. This was sup'
premed, and be fled his country, escaping from his
captors, who had condemned him to death, taking
ship to SBoth America, where he joined the patriots
of La Plata, and was with them during their many
year of conflet, rising to high command. When the
revolutionary troubles of 1848 broke out in Italy,
Garibaldi hurried to the aid of the cause of patriot
revolution, and arriving during the formation of the
Republic, he was appointed Generalof the " Legion,"
a corps comprised almost entirely of young Italian
gentlemen of family, and the flower of the army of
Liberty. The world knows with what persevering
gallantry and marked military ability his conduct
was distinguished. How he combatted the French
army besieging Rome under General Oudinot until the
city was surrendered and all hope was gone; and
then, refusing to lay down his arms, he forced his
way from the captured city at the head of his gallant
legion,and leading the little band across the country,
avoiding or overcoming the dangers with which he
was beset by an overpoweringaud everywhere pres-
eat enemy, embarked them on the Adriatic coast for
Venice, with the design of assisting that city against
the invading Auntrians. The fleet was scattered by
a violent storm, and never reached its destination.
The ship of Garibaldi was forced to make a harbor
near the mouth of the Po, and he escaped across the
country to Genoa, whence he sailed for the United
States. In this country he lived several years, resid"
lng part of the time on Staten Island, and part of the
time in Ciocinnati, where he kept a coffee-house and
reading-room that was the gathering place of expa-
triated sympathizers. He afterwards went to Cali-
fornia and engaged in the mercantile marine service
on the Pacific, daring which he was publicly received
at Lima and Equador with distinguished honors, and
was offered and declined a high military position,
there being no patriot cause to enlist his sympathies.

True to the ruling instincts of his nature the tocsin
of war alarums bad scarcely sounded from the plains
of Northern Italy before Garibaldi appeared upon the
scene, and tendering his services to Sardinia, was at
once appointed to a high command,and is now the ally
of the French against whom he fought so desperately
ten years ago, laying aside all prejudice and personal
antipathy and willing to accept any agency which
might promote a great cause. As to how he is now
acquitting himself every steamer brings ito intelli-
gence. He commands a division of the Sardo-French
army composed almost entirely of young Italian
volunteers, devoted patriots, brave, dashing fellows,
whose only desire is to be led against the foe. He is
conducting the campaign with masterly and brilliant
address, pushing his division forward into the enemy's
country daringly and rapidly, but cautiously. He
menaces Milan, and if volunteers continue to flock to
his standard, and he receives no countermanding
orders from his superiors, it is possible that he may
be the first to plant the banners of Sardinia on its
captured walls and thus achieve the crowning glory
of the campaign. It is possible that be may do so,
for his soldiers idolize their leader and at his com-
mand will march even into the gates of death. They
are Italians and hatred of Austria is born in their
blood; in Italy hatred of Austria is patriotism, and
as the vanguard of the army of liberation and retri-
bution, they will do whatever men can do by the ex-
ercise of desperate valor directed by competent lead
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RECIENT PUBLICATIONS.

Now M•TaHOD FOR TaE PIANO-FORT : By Charles
Grobe. Philadelphia: Lees & Walker. For sale in
New Orleans by P. P. Werlein.
Those who ought to possess the requisite critical

knowledge of the art of piano-playing to give a re-
liable]opinion, speak in high terms of Grobe's new
method of instruction in the instrument. It is a very
handsomely.printed and voluminous volume, illus-
trated with a number of outline cuts.
Tea .BSCOLLECTIONSO OF GiOFFRY HAM.LY : By
Henry Kingsley. Boston: Tienor & Fields. For
sale In New Orleans by Bloomfield & Steel, 60
Camp street.
This is a book of over five hundred pages, written

in the quaint style which is the author's clharacteris-
tic, and which is sustained by marked ability. The
plot follows out the career of a villain hero and an
innocent heroine, as we judge from a cursory mani-
pulation of its pages, and it seems that it would
prove very interesting. We recommend its purchase
to those who want to put their leisure summer hours
to agreeable use.
MEMORS OF THE EARLY ITALIAN PAINTEaS : By

Mrs. Jameson. Boston: Ticnor & Fields. For
sale in New Orleans by Bloomfield & Steel, 60
Camp street.
The title of this book speaks for it sufficiently. It

is a cabinet gilt and muslin edition, from the tenth
English edition, a neat and convenient little volume,
with fine paper and clear print.

A WATCH-STUrrFNG OPERATION.- Watch stuffing
has been revived on the Central Ohio Railroad. The
other day, on the tralon coming West, a fellow rushed
into a car, and approaching a benevolent old gentle-
man, wept as if his heart woulld break, saying that
his wife was sick, and he had no money to buy her
some articles of which she stood in need. In couclud-
log his pathetic appeal, he asked the benevolent old
gentleman to give him twenty dollars, and take as
security a valuable gold watch (the gift of a deceased
father) until he should arrive in Wheeling. Tihe old
gentleman tolled out the money, and tile unfrerltulate
young man got off at the first station. The watch
was found to be so utterly worthless that tile victim-
ized passenger is convinced that the " deceased
father': swindled his son when he gave it to him.

BINGULAR DsATH lir LlouTNINrs .- A terrilic
thunderstorm visited London, Canada West, on the
nlghtof the2d inst., during which a youth namred
Wm. Peddle was killed by the electric fluid while iu
bed. An examination of the body showed tha:t the
electrio fluid struck the leg just above tile right uncle,
travereed the body and entered the head about the
region of the ear, and apparently passed across the
brain to the ear. No expression of suffering could be
discovered in the face of the unfortunate youth, arnd
there can be no doubt but that his death was instan.
taneous. What makes the matter more extraordi
nary is, that no mark of the lightning can be found
round the bed or on it. No one was aware that the
houe had been struck.

BON •se aaU BY Mrs F•AT•e.-A few days since,
JohnO, Marta, of tise city, got into a dio•ulty witll
his son Bobert, when the latter fell ir upon Iis lnither
with a stiek or club and bet him batdly. Whire.
upon the father drew a knife and cuat Robert in thie
hack, ianctlog a dangerous wound. We did not
learm th'9-asaof the diffiulty, but suppose rlum bls
eosdderable to dowith It. Mracon (Ga.) Ctiz•en, tth.

r la A FAlr.-Health is getting to be vulgar, and
sconfined prinlopally to servant girls. Nto s Iay"

can pomibly plead guilty to " being well,:' wsertut
loang caste. Spinal complaints are just now ir tlhe
ascendant-no temile bring consitdered "good •ao
clety"r who prn•oses soficieut strength to raise a
su sotbing iron.

TALK ON 'ORANGE.
The European intelligence brought by the Europa

to the 4thlinat., which we laid in full before our read-
er yesterday, formed the chief talk on Carondelet
street, as well as In financial circles. Bome hundreds
of thousands of bales of cotton will, it is hoped, withI another advance, be protected from loss. Exchange
dealers, or rather bill holders, partook of the glad-
I some intelligence. The sales of cotton for the weekt ending on the 8 last. are reported at 97,500 bales.

f The so-ealled thermometer consols bad declined even5 under the favorable commercial aspect. BreadstuLf

had also declined. The war and political advices, as
received, do not indicate any suspension of hostilitiesI among the various belligerents; In fact, they appear
to be just getting their hands in. The stock of cotton5 is now reduced in our market to 80,000 bales, a good

Ishare of which is sold, but undoubtedly would be

resold if an advance could be realised. The greatest
interest is now felt In the future of the Liverpool mar
ket.

The European mails by the Africa were received
in part yesterday. The private correspondence reads
5 rather unfavorably, but forebodings are removed by
t the character of the Europa's advices.

There were some few transactions yesterday in the
sI taple. The supply, however, in first hands is very
m eagre, and, of course, will remain so until the new
crop is made. The transient buyers, or Bears that
Swere, have, with some exceptions, taken their depar-

ture; in fact, the shedding season brought to light
a drove of Bulls, who were predicting some months
ago 5}d. and 6d. for Liverpool Middlings. We do not
discern a line on the long roll of dispatches in regard
to tobacco. The operators in the weed (the buyers
for exportation) seem to have the market at this
moment under their control, notwithstanding low
freights and high exchange are advantages to sellers1 There is a great falling off in the number of vessels
! in port at this time Corresponding with last year ; inr fact, there is a less number of vessels, with a decreaseI in tonnage, than there has been in port since 1855,

and the current rate of freights will barely pay for
putting a cargo on board and taking it out again.
Unless good freights are obtained homeward for
European traders, shipowners will not realise suef-
cient for a fresh coat of paint. Strong hopes are en-
tertained that the shipping interest may revive under
a demand expected for Europe during the war.

We notice that the good old ship Vicksburg, built
in NewYork in 1834, (twenty-five years ago) through
E. K. Collins, and the late James Fisher, Jr., for the
Louisiana and New York line packets, and has been
constantly employed in the New York and New Or.
leans trade for that long period,with only one or two
exceptions, has been sold for $6000. She has recently
been cleared with a cargo of staves for France. We
wish the good old ship and owners the usual fortune
which has attended her career. There is another
ship of this line still in existence, built in the same
year, (the Missiesippi) under a foreign flag, which
has been in our port. She is another good vessel.
The following were the names of that line of packets:
the ships Huntsville, Nashville, Natchez, Louisville
and Vicksburg, followed by the Yazoo and Shaks-
peare. The original five ships were mostly owned
in this city. It may now be deemed very strange
that a line of steam propellers cannot be started to
run between our port and Liverpool. There does not
appear to be so much enterprise and feeljing for in-
vestments in shipping in our community as there
were twenty-five and thirty years ago. Though there
are several fine vessels now owned by our citizens,
yet the increase from the foregoing period forms a
slender comparison compared to the mighty increase
of the trade and exports of our city.

The mail via Mobile was received yesterday-that
due via Jackson failed somewhere. The next steamer
from Europe will probably be the Anglo-Saxon for
Quebec of the 8th, or the Kangaroo of the same date
for New York.

The Explosion of the John G. Lawton.

From the Savannah News, of the 11th, we copy
the following particulars of the disastrous explosion
of the steamboat John G.Lawton, on the Savannah
river, on the 0th instant:

We briefly alluded, in our paper yesterday morn-
ing, to the explosion of the steamer John G. Law-
ton, which occurred at a place called Gum Stump,twenty miles above the city on the Savannah river,
asout 8 o'clock Thursday evening. The Lawton had
stopped at a curve in the river, to allow the steamer
Excel to pass on her way to this city, and the explo-
sion took place after the latter boat had passed about
thirty yards beyond her. While the boat was sta-
tionsry, the engineer had gone up to his supper, hav-
nleg examined the cocks, and telling the fireman not

to increase his fire. After the Excel had passed, it
was discovered that the engine had been stopped on
the center, and it was while they were endeavoring
to pat it in motion that the explosion occurred.

Early yesterday morning the steamer Swan was
dispatched up the river to the scene of the disaster,
with Dr. Fish and other gentlemen on board, bat,
after a dil gent search, they were unable to lint any
of the bodies of the killed. Up to this time but one
body has been recovered-that of James Strobhart.
son of Mr. H. J. Strobhart,of this city, who was found
in the marsh, still living, and died iater being taken
on hoard the Excel. Eight bodies, including those of
Capt. Keebler, Mr.John S. Montmolin and Mr. Goette,
of Bsarnwell District, S.C., have not been found.
The boat sunk shortly after the disaster, and with her
cargo, will prove an entire loss.

Below we furnish a corrected list of the killed,
miscing and wounded :

Killed and MIissiag.-Csptain T. G. Keebler,
missin ; John S. Montmollin, of Savannah, missing;
Master James Strobhart, died on the steamer Excel
Washington Goette, of Barnwell, S.C., missing- Wm.
Grant, deck hand, missinag ; John Williams, pilot,
(colored) missing; Joe Stone, fireman, missing
John Robinson, waiter, missing ; colored deck hand,
soname nknown, missing. No reoasonable doubt can
be entertained that such of the above as are missing
were killed instantly.
Wo s.•on .--i iss Gr. Mlorrel, Savannah, foot mtch

injured hy jumping from boat into a flat alongside;
Mrs. Hindley, badly scalded ; .lrs. Strobthlrt, leg
injured from jumping on flat ; Mr. H J. Strobhart,
of Savannah, much brised sand scalded, and had sev.
eral ribs broken ; Mr. Augustus Osmond, badly hrot
-had one eye knocked tot, acnd tile other badly in.
jured, and his head fractured. He was picked Up
under a cluster of trees. Olr. O. had two negroeras on
hoard, one ofawlom is missing and the otleer is oan
icjursed. S. Hindley, engineer, badly scralded ; hou.
shea, deck-hand, badly gcalded ; Jsao Fleming, (eol-

ored) steVardess, badly scalded ; William Fleming.
(colored) steward, bruised ; Stephen Ott, (colored)
ciak, badly scalded ; Harry, (colored) belongs, to
Mlr. lienobly, badly scalded.

Three other colored boys, whose names we did not
learn, were badly inojured, one of thea receiviog a
revere wound oct the head and another in the bheitrt.

01 r. Joeeph H. Morgaon, tihe mate of the boat, and
two deck hands, were the only persons on board the
bhat uniojilredl. Mr. Morgsan deserves much credit
talr his atteltion to the wounded. But for his extra-
,ordinary exertions we learn that many of the ladies
on ioald wiold, in their frenzy, have thrown them-
selvers intd the water and been drowned.liI our hirried notice,yes'erday morneing, we omit-
ted to mention that Dr. Fish was sloo in attendance
on the woanred.

We learn that Mr. Osman, who was taken to the
hospital yesterday morning, is dii 'g well, aind that
hopre are entertained of his recovery. We have not
heard from ithe wounded negroes, two of who:m,Tbaddtl o Winkler and tile alan belonging to Mr.
Geuoly, it is thought cannot survive their irjo riea.

' Trie success which attends the sie oa
Iln. J. iloteta, r' COelebeae llomaeh c itr ev lncet an~ o•.a
its tlrtnh• in all eoes of dehlilty ald dises of thie rtomach.
C tr iflcato. *lm ct without ,numbert. toe been published, at-
'in ia lnosa m irasTalnas powr in reviug her painful

nol toearfu.l i,.rsex. Andnatithlsttimelit .oemt idlytodotono
than cal. actnto e at ne m of the of ag in order to
twake, pul,tie atientio, to its ecllenee. It i. tle only preps.
ts,, of the kind hat ls reliable tIn ail cse., snd it i ts tha'aore
w rtly of theronsideration or th e nifcted tha eitts rs are
n ea.at nto the s.te, agreeable i.a their er'eese, and altogether
vhluable cs a tcota or remedy for itdigeslion.
Sotd ite New Orlems, wholesale end rel]ci, by J. WIbiHT
t Cc)., 21 nod Iti Chrtresn ree, sole agetsn for the Soutbern
SAris. and to whom all orderm should be addreaaed, and by
druggie s nd dealesn eenealerlly srevwhere. _ Jet3 ap6ttW

•1l'he Qreat EInglsh Otesnedy..- lr James
Ci.an'iec•LsaATED Fsloc.- PII•I -Prelered tfrom aT pre.
cripltn of Sir J. IIO ks. M. )., Physiciao Extraordiary to
tie Queen.
lTlis well known modiele is no impaosition buto a isure d safe

reodoy fr teials DlOtleultiesood Obstrutetons, from any cause
whatever; and, although a powerful remedy, they contiln
nothingl hltful to Ihe conslitulaion.
To Married Ladie it tis Isecuharly anot d. It will, an a short

thoe. brilng rn tah monthly perol noth regularity.
TOner Pills ive eosrse been known to teil, whes t-e tdirec-

tlas on th second pae of the pamphlet are well obernesd.
For fll particulars gein n mpblet. tr, .or the meat.
.0. 0 -$1 a.d b prteen smtra.s, enelotcd to any athorited

5ons, tel t : tnre a atle, me.talnig oaver ty pills, by retatm

•eeml Aent fr toe United ntsale ts JOtts M oS, re' c-ct.r
N . J.W't01G GH1T CO se. New Orle•on, Whola de Agents, sond

0d5cr ly lteeerenstc lituraints. feeB acicuw

YH lt Hrd of I'nhlle Worls_-- W are all-, it Ill d to nrU l "mllll<,t.i i;,: I A 1' 1'..• , II, I ; In a t t. li -

F'ieat ti hllct, .ut.l.J tct ithe .u ss:-oiu f iho 1 )lrls et (!onr-
iol. im321 ilupd

e No Wonder he was Thankful-Read
and Jldge foryomnelvee-

SoCnteese, Octobie 19, 15!.
Meese. Fleming BrtO-

Gentlemen : Hetieg expastened the benetel eleste or Dr.
M'LANE'S CELEBRLATED LIVEN PILLS, prepared by you,I I take great pleasnre in recommending them the public. I
feel warranted in g ay that they are a certain cure for Live
Complaints and all Bllions Diseaees, no matter how dlmoult or
long etattlng. I myelf wu smiclted with this dradful dli-
ee fr over two yers, and oh I how thaohful I that I
heard of there Pills. purbaed of one of your qent thee
boxes, and before I hbd anlshed the third box, wea cmpletelyI eed. I verily bellee, but for Dr. M'LANE'S LIVER PILLS,
I shouldb hve no been In my grave ; ;bt es it , I am now
enjoying the beet of health, tnd stand a living witness of the
eI etency of Dr. M'LANE'S LIVER PILLS. Beides reeer.

I string my health, I consider that I hae aved in poket some
two or three hundred dollars physlltan's fees.

This testimony I rve you with the gretest plesure, and
hope It may do something towards making these tevaluable
Pills known to all sufferintlg with Liver Complaint.

WILLIAM HISS,
Traveler in Wester New York.

Prhabuees will be careful to ask for Dr. M'LANEI'S CII
EBRATED LIVER PILLS. manufasetred by FLEMING
BROS., of Pitteburg, Pa There are other Pills purportlln
to be Liver Pils, now before the public. Dr. M'Lane's gen.
tine Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermltigs, can now be
had at all respectable drag 'ores. None genuine lwthout the
sigeature of FLEMING BROS. Sold by SCOVIL & MEAD,
11 and 113 Chartres street, New Orleans, Wholesale Agents
for the South. Ie13 1pitAW

S Private and Confldentlal- The agenlts
for that wonderful toilet article, known throughout Amereica
ORISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE, are instructed
never to reveal to any .hird arty the name of any person pur
ahasing it No ettpielon therefore n alight on those who net
it; for the dark and glossy shade-or ratler varieties of ebade-1which it is e pable of imperting, cannot by any pcsaibllty be
detected as artificial. Free from caustie. It may be applied
wthout fear, to the weakest hair, nor will It Irrleteor blemlsh
the ast sensitive scalp.
Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair Dressers.
jelt0 2slmW ORISTADORO. No. 6 Aelter Houeese, N. Y.

KPaweventh Ward American ClubI-This
Club meets every WEDNESDAY EVENING, at o'elock,Iat the Hall on Victory street, below Frenchmen, next to Mean's

Confletioer) . A full atteldane of the members requeted.
By order of th PresidentL

myl9 fDt C. F. WHITE. Secretary.

w EIghth Ward American Club - The
meetinge of this Club take pliec every WEDNESDAY EVE-
NING, at 7% o'clock, at the United States Hotel. Members
will please attend punctually, as important businns b to come
ep. Beorder.

myl9 2pt T. A. BOULET, Secretary.

WNinith Ward American Club-A meeting
of this Club Is to be held on SUNDAY NEXT, at 113 o'clock
A. M., at their Nall on St. Ferdinand street, opposite Victory,
and every following Sunday at the seme hour. A full attend-
nece Is desired at the nextmeeting.
myl9 l2eV BY ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT.

.11ur Books !
-JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY-

BLOOMFIELD & STEEL,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

60 Camp Btredt.

LE BCN TON-Book of Fsebieoo for Jue.

RECOLLECTIONS OF GEOFFREY IIAMLYN. ByHeny
Kin-gley.

TO CUBA AND BACK--A Vteatlon Voyage. By Dana.

TRIUMPHS OF PAUL MORPHY.
DE QUINCR Y'S LAST VOLUME-TIlE AVENGER.

- Also, Fresh Supplies of-

LORD DUFFERIN'S YACHT VOYAGE.
FATHER AND DAUGHTER. By Fredrika Bremer.

THE JEALOUS HUSBAND. By A. M. Maleliard.
MY EARLYDAY-. By ElimFanhbam.

MRS. JAM•ISON'S STUDIO, STORIESend MEMOIRS.
ITALIAN PAINTERS.

DAVENPORT DUNN. By Charles Lever.

HfAMILTON'S HISTORY REPUBLIC UNITED STATES-
Third Vol.

IRVING'S LIFE OF WASHINGTON-Fifth Vol.
-And-

All the Late Publicatlons of tie Day,

For sle by

BLOOIMFIELD & STEEL,
Jel6 2pht 6U Camp 'reet.

.nmertican
SOLIDIFIED MILK!

Dried and Oranulated from Pure Milk,
At the American Solidided Milk Works, near Amenia, Duchess

County, New York.

WARRANTED TO KEEP roe YEARS IN ANY CLIMATE.

Secured by Letters Patent, dated June 27, 1854.

The following letter, from Dr. J. P. Craweeur, is deemed
sufflcient to prove to the citizen of New Orleans the great value
of this article :

141 Canal street, JuneS, 189.
Dear ir--I have examieed with much attention the specit

mensel Solidified Milk you were kind etoegh to aend me, and
h ve much ptleasure in expresing my h'gh apprecilation of the
artlels. I ed, on analysis, it contse entirely of a perfect'y
pnre mnIk, simp'y deprived of water, atnd that the only addition
is a eert.in proportion of sugar. The milkl of the rieheat
quality and of the finest avor, posnesting, when dissolved, all
the properties of thefresh product. In making a soluaton of a
density of 1.045, whl h, alloawlg for the sugar, willbe ablt
th e density of ordinary milk, and letting It stand in a lactome
eter, It yields 8 per cent. of a thlck, solid cream. It contains
no substance which is annatural to ordinary milk,and I con-
a der it infinitely superior, in purity and rntrimtnt, to the milk
ordinarly sold in eities. It is an admirable food Coe infants,
and owing to the sugar it contains is more read ly digested than
ord!n ary milk. and I consider it invaluable in the treatment of
many forms of disease, as phthblis, diarrhea, atc., In which
milk dIet is frequenetly indispensbthle as a means of cure.

I have sed it In my family for domestic purposes, and ind
that, except from its superlor richness, It cannotbe dlstin-
gis'ed from fresh milk. For travelers, I hbould consider it
iavaluable, and eve in cities, owlg to the systalem of stall-
feeding cattle, and to the aduiteratlios so eelcteally practiced,
I shoult imagine it would possess many advantge over ordl-
nary mi k. The animal favor, so charaeteriatic of milk fro h
from the cow Is admirably preserved.

Having rebjeeted a solution of the Solidtlied Milk to the test
of the microscope, large, well-defned milk globulesl were ob.
served in great quantity, the globules being unbroken and per-
fectly resemblirg those seen in milk fReh drawn from the
cow.

You can make ne of this communicatlon in any way you
wish, and It will afford m te greatest pleasure to recommend
your Soli difed Milk whenever I can, ac coantider it a po-tive
hoon to the commnnity.

Youra, very latll illy,
J. S. CRAWCOUI, M. MD. M. R. C. R., Eng.

Pro'essor of Chems'ry and Mt dilal Jurisprudenc Nerw h)rlecns
School of -Meicine, Physician to the Charity Ilolp'tal, etc.

For sale by Messrs. G. N. MORIFON, J. SYME& CO., and
B. A IRAMS~ Drlggcsts; at d by Mtaes. HH. . IIEDItEN, W.
C. RAYMOND, J. W. FEE & CO., and JAC JB BURCKETT.
Grocera; and by the principal ship chabdlert and grocers
throughout the city.

JAS. H. DUDLEY & CO.,
Corner of Common and Tchonpitonl•a streets,

j11 tpiot General Agents

Louis .•in•h.

Not having been able to dispose of my business, I am obliged
to ontinue the sanme. I therefore Inhorm my friends and cus-
omet Ithat I will make my voyage to Europe as heretofore,

to lay in a new and splendid assortment of goods n my line,
-suca As-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, BRACELETS,
CHA INS, EAR-RINGS, RINGS,

SILVER AND PLATED V.ARE,
And everything appertaining to a , st-elan Jewel•y Store!

Penrons wishing to give orders for particular thing are re
quested to hand them in by FRIDAY NEXT, as I will leave on
SATURDAY, 18th Inst.

YPerseus who owe e will please call and pay up, and
those to whom I owe will pleae present thler bills.

LOUIS MUH,
No. 41 Chartres at.

New Orleans, Jene 13, IR5. e 1 4 2p4t

For Rent,
An excellent TWO-STORY HOUSE, next to the earner of

Franklin (late Henton) and Calliope streets. The haoe con.
taine four large rooms, beside kitchen and rvants, room, good
ya-d, cistern, etc. It I a pleaant location, and the rent by the
month o ly $:0. Icqutre at the drug store on the corner.

Cravats Below Cost I
A large assortment of

IS 7MMnIR CnavaIrs,
AT LESS THAN COST,

LION & PINSARD,
lcd14 d Royal ktreet,'

J"3 ?ptf Cornerso Benvllle.

Frndch Perfumery.

A fresh <sortment of

FRENCH PERFUMERY,
Je ct received by

LION & PINSARD,
54 and 5 Royal tree',

1J 3 :pt" Corner Blenve le.

Summer Clothing I

M EN' , ................. ........... BOY S '
--AxDo-

FURNISHING GOODS!

EXTRA LAROH SIZE

3i Wm W ' O'x'm iw'V.,

-And a full aortment of-

INDIA-R UBBER CLO THING.

FURNIBHING GOODS
For Men and Boys I

m'CALL AND SEE, at

ALFRED MUNROE '& CO.'S

One Price Store,

Jd14 Mbt No. 8t Magaine steet.

Fishing Tackle.

Amateurs and Prdofelonal Flshermae will fId at my
Store,No. 88 CANAL STREET,

-or-
Every Dmesriptlon aod Quality.

W. A. WILSON,
leB Iplm 88 Cual mret.

Reducing Stock.

In order to reduce my ato k for the .nmme, I a no
offering my lrge asortmaent 'of

WATCHSB,

JEWELRY,
FAINOCYGOODS. ete.,

At Very Low Price•
And omere perehasee. that they will fid It to their tutnt Mo
eonmite them beonre purehualg elsewhere.

W. A. WILSON,
Jea Robe P taoal eat.ta

E. .E. Tler,
110 CANAL ST........................NEW ORLEANS,

-Dealer In-

FINE WATCHES, CLOCKS,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

-Manufaodlres to Order-

Bltverware and Jewelry.

DIAMONDS RESET, WATCHES, CLOCKB nd JEWELRY
R9eAIa9. Jee ptf

Prof. Packer's
M A G I C S 0 A P

REEDS BUT A TRIAL

-To nPov--

ITS EXCELLENCE.

This preparation poeeesen the following odvantaged6,er any
other cheap oaop ever ofered in this market :

It remoes grease or dirt frm fine fabrics, without leaving
smell or stain; flannel or woolens whubed with it do not hrlnk.
It removea gione anles and dirt from plants, marbb a and fur-
onlhre, without Irjury to the article cleaned, Enrlng much labor

IS A SUPERIOR ARTICLE FOR THE TOILET.
Manufactured and for sale by

J. H. ASHBEY,
13 Old Levee, comer of Jeffenon.

-Also for sal by-
H. W. Reed, No. 27 Dclord street, New Basln;
H. H. Hedden, N. E. orner of Common and Carondelet;
C. H. Nobles. No, 9 New astln ;
J. A. Rome-s, Apothecary, Tivoli Plnce;
James W. Fee. &'o.. No. 99 Camp etreet;
P. T. Phillip., corner Jackson ard Nyades street.;
F.R. Von Horten,. eart corer Jackon and Roenee stn;
I. . Meekcin k Bro., 7 and 8 Mari.gny Buildings. Third Dlit.;
Crewell & lallett, Non. 16 and 17 Front Levee, Firt Dit.;
W. C. Raymond. No. 71 Camp street. my31 2plm.

Lea U Perrits'
CELEBRATED

WORCESTERSHIRE'SAUCE
Pronounced by.Connotsaeurs

-To b-
THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

AND APPLICABLE TO VEREY VARIETY OF DISH.

ExtrvAt of a letter from a Medical gentleman at Maode to
his brother at Woreaster, auder date of May, 18M1:

"Tell I.EA A PERRINS that their SAUCE i highlym.
eemed in India, and Is, in my opinion, the mob t p0latable ao
ell a the most wholesome Sauce that Is made."

Extenstve Fraunds
The only Medal awrded by the Jury of the New York Exhi.

bition of Foreign Saces, was obtained by LEA A PERRINS
for their WORCESTERRHIRE SAUCE. The wold-wide
fame of which havtog led to numerous FOROERIE;,per.
ohen •se requeted to see that the name. of LEA & PER-
SINS ae unpon Ithe WRAPPER, LABEL, STOPPER ord
BOTTLE.

LEA A PERRINS wlll proceed agatetIayoneol indogg,
either by monftaeturiog or vending spurious Roae, and have
tIntrneted their eonrespondet in various parts of the world to
drlse them of any Infringement.. Sole Wholes.le Agents for
the Unlted States.

JOHN DUNCAN A SONS,
40tBreosway, New York

A sEok always In store. Also, orders reeoeledfordlrset
shipment from England. cUN Ipy

Reofing Jlaterial.

Agency for the sale of McCCLLOUGH & Co.'s celebrated

PATENT CHARCOAL GALVANIZED IRON,
AMERICAN TIN, and

Galvanic Protected Iron.
The Galvanic Protected Iron is a new article, made from
Charoal Iron, and coated with a eompoitlon which rerder IIt
not only entir, ly rust-prof, and well adaptel to this climate,
but the most durable and cheapst article ever invented for
roofing purposes.

HEATON & OLIVIER,
.y.9 2p3m Sole Agents, 49 Commn street.

FJ"ines, Liquors, etc.,
NOS. 13 AND 15 ROYAL STREET

A .spply of CREME DE BOUZY CHAMPAGNE, In quy
and pints, continually on band. which i equal to the best that
com to thls market. Also, other brands olf inferior quality.
TOPAZ SHERRY. CABINET SHERRY, SIERRA SHER-
BY, GOLDEN SHERRY, DUFF CORDON SHERRY, AN
CHOBOR SHERRY. SPARKLING and STILL HOCK. Old am
Flne PORT WINE. MADEIRA and SHERRY WINER
SRANDIERS-Sner, , of the vintage of 1795, 1798 and Il,
andother brands. WHISKY, ofalldescrlptlone--eoth., Idrsh
Ryesnd Bourbon. ALE and PORTER, In pints and qus.rt
&lsoon hand, my usual ansortment or the best

Wines and Llquors
In the market, whch will be sold on as reanonable terms as•y
otebrholeul, the city.

SEWELL T. TAYLOR,
dl ly No. 1 and 15 Royal street.

Cigars I Cigars !
PurehaerE will always find In store an asortment of th.

well.known brnod•rlnanulad. Flor d PuJads, Meridians,
Frlrde Pnche., Redows, Cabarge, Paragas. Know-Soanething,
Washington, Dos Hermanu,. Mao Habano, etc., etc., At the
lowest price..

P. PRATS & CO.,
S2m6 1t? 4 Cnmmesrnal P1ce.

First Premium Shirts
-A,-

LEIGHTON & ,AXTCBOT'S,
CORNER ST. CHARLES AND CANAL STREETS,

New Orleans, La.,

-- And--

At No.:112 BROADWAY, New York. [oppette St. hlhola,
Hotel.

Manufactory, 106 Grand street.
N. B.-Fine Shirts male to order, my6 2ptf

ITV. .. /. ftilson,
--DRALn Iw-

FINE WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE, CUTLERY,

GUNS, FPANCY GOODS,
etc., etc., etc.,

Ja b 0tl No. 8:Canal street.

Meerschaum Pipes.

Just received, a fresh asrtment of Genuine MEERSCIIACM

LION o PINSARD,
mv2 iptf corner Royal sad Rionvllles

Gentlemen's ialking Sticks.
A choice invoice of Gentlemen's WALKING STICKS, Jost

roceived by
LION & PINSARD,

54 and MS Royal tr •,
mr, pr rcorner Blenrilleat.

Jlorntng Star Cigar Store,
No. 10 CAMP STREET,

THEODORE DE LA CRUZ,
Proprietor.

DTHE BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS ALWAYS O)
sI2 iSpM

Improved and BrfUlantl BReaed t
TO BE DRAWN BY

WOOD, EDDY & CO.,
-8-neseson to-

Samuel Swan & Co., and .Oregory, Ma-rp.

d& Co.,
And now Mnaunge of the

GEORGIA, DELAWABE, MISSOURI AND -KXR.
TUOKY

STATE LOTTEIiIESI

SPARTA ACADEMY LOTTERY.

Capltal Prize, $IO,O00-Tlcketa only IIl

NEW AND SPLENDID MCHENME.
The follownag Oehem, will be drawn by WOOD, EDDY

0 CO., (seaermeto Samuel Swan A Co., or Ofeo,, • ae
Gngoe, & Maury, of Delaware.) Mangee, of the ISpe
Aecdemy Lottery. of aOerla, In eoh of their gBtle Nm.
be Lotteries for JUNE, 186, at AUJUBTA Ga. t pLb.-
Bo, follows:

Clu. 2I Draws Sattoay, Jone 7, 188.
OIamd4 Draws Saturday, June II, 1580.
Olum 1 Draws Saturday, Joune 18 1S0.
Olam 20 DrawsSaturday, June 26, 1869.

To be Drran
ON THE PLAN OP SINGLE NUMBEReS.

6l,4S5 P'RIZ-'ES I II

NEARLY ONJ PRIZE TO EVERY DINE rlOJR .,

ttPSy Tholusand Tiakete.

MOSTISUPERB'SCHEME I

I ple e ...................................... 0o.
I o. ................ ................. .... .. 0 .

.. ........................................... 14 ,6!
1 .. ............................................ u gs

1 .. ......................................... Ro

1i ,. .......... ................................ 400.. ................................... .......... 1M
o .. .................................... ......... 000

100 ,. ............................................ 1

IN .. , ................................. ..... 1o6APPROnIMATION PRImS
SiOel•r S0 approtmoattngto 0.,61O premeao,... S.L

6prlmof WO apponamatlayto ,10,p0 prs .... 1.
4 dpoleof E0approxtmatntgto 10.000 pricelar.... N1
4priNof Mepprozolmtong to 6,000 p0eLa.... 0M
6 pritmo f 7 approztsatltg to 4,0m0 plrecara.. ,, 0
4 pimof 1080 pprtopSl•leg to ,000 primote... . e
4 pri of 00 approtlmatingto 1,M00 priee to.... 85

6,0 pr ot SOare .............................. 11AS
l41e deeamontat.ln.......................... M
hol oTitckete. 010; Helu, I6; Qotrteo.o, 60; Etgthth0l .
MIA Ciolulhowing the PIas of the Leotterie will be

net to ay om deairons of reooivnr It.
0 PrMeo of E0 will be deteomintd by the last I oestaeel.

eemberthetdrm the 10,000 poles, For example: Il 1C.
ember dwnlag the 0O.,000 port nds with No. 1, thee aIlOe
Lek whwerehe thenumber ondsh. lwile 1 atttloltom. 01
hatlombereabds wth No.1 .the althe tiheket wbmeetiea.

aends I Swill be eed to 1, and e o e 0.
OMflet.o of Pakoageof 10 WholeTloehe ........... 1

... 10 HoF .. ........... 41

10 Qtuaot. ............
IN ORDERING TICKETS OR ORRTIf•IATWM,

SholIm the mone to our ddr for the Tickets ordere, a
reept of whlh they will be forwarded by OrAtmal.

hrbee aon have tickoet endingu I oany lrethy ma

lhelt of drawn Numbers and PreMwill be s eet o M
S Immedately after the drawtng.

lPuorhUora will pleae sIte their signattoee pl• o acM
gle their Pet.omeo, Coanty and Sate.

~WRt•mheb that every Pre, Is drawn and peyi a'
all witthout deduction.
All eammnla, oanletltetly eondentlsl.

.otAdder orders for TIcets or Cortlttatea to

WOOD, EDDY & CO.,
BoxoiMS, Poet-Omee. New Orlean...L., o

WOOD! EDDY & CO.,
A17 IpAW Angest&, O .ge.

I~all Papers: V'all Papert

BAUMBACH & EVESRB,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERSIIN

French and American Ptper HangingsB
BORDERB, CORNERS. OAKS AND

MARBI.ES,la nevery vro* ,
6E OCARTRE8 STREET.

Panrtlohrattntfon pld to ll work l. thelirllne. 0e1 blS

.Aotice.
TO PHYSICIANS AND SLAVEHOLDERS.

CITY HOSPITAL,
~OXCLUSIVELY FOR SMALL-POX,)

-arT
Dl. O. ANFOUX.

J-Elyseln Fields street, between Josephine and P•oper
etoeta. Third Distrit. New Orleans. s9 Sp

Cabinet .Jakers'

UPHOLSTEIS' MATERIALS
Of Every Descrlptlion.

Gilt Cornice., Heir Cloth, Shades, Curled rldar. Enameled
bloth, Cortain Good,, Cords and Tassel., Varn.sh, Gimp. and

Fringes, Springs, Butctns and Twine. Gle,. Picked and Com.
men Mo., Camphene and Alcohol, Burning Fluid. Paints cad
OI01, Wall Paper, etc., at the LOWEST CASH PRICES, b

HEATH & CO.
m.2 Sply No. 7A Cdamp street.

Boots, Shoes and Brogans,
AT WHOLESALE.

lantltboen supplled with prime Ditching BOOTS, Ruet
BROGANS, Wool, Mexilcan, Palm Leaf., Strw and Ccmpteob
HATS, ait the owest market price., by

FROST . CO.,
No. 10 M.glzine street, New Or .,.

HATS. CAPS, etc.,
AT WHOI.ERAL.E,

We are consatly recelving a neral mortment of SikB ae
For, Cscimere,, Panama, Leghorn, Straw, Palm Leaf, Mcsclenad Wool HATS, at the lowest market prlcel, by

FROST & CO.,
lyiS STWW 10 Magedne esteet.

.lMoreau's Restaurant,
13 CANAL STREET.

During the put season thb elll-known establihmt ha
been reftted and put In complete order and .ncb ecngmeMf.
made to guarantee tour patrons, at all im.s, all the d.ela..
olea the markets afford.

The public may rcct assured that nothing will beleft Iadono
on our part to maintin the reputc on that "MOREAU'S" hs
hitherlo sustain ed--lbt of being one of the beet Reistcaete th
the Unltod stats.

RHODES & MOULIN,
Proprietors "Morean'a,"17 Spt No. 17 Canal etret.

To the Trade.

HENRY T. BRIGGS,
'JEVWELIER,

At the Store occupied by Joseph Hulfy,
No. 80 CANAL. STREET, N. 0.,

Respectfully calls the attention of the CIty nd Country trade
to the fact that he hea just opened, cad will contince toreetve.
fraeh lot of

Corlslting In part of LOCK ETS, CHAINS, CAMEO eBTS.
ItRUSCAN SETS. EAR RINGS. FINGER RINGSWWatc
Keys, Trinkets, etc., which he will take plenure in showing.

H. T. BRIGGS,
25 Ipt 80 Canal street.

To Cotton Factors and Planters.

Thesubscriber having completed all his machim, Ia no
prepared to supply all orders for IRON HOOPS, with his Im.
proved Tl, 'fo nlext ceaoc's crop, (if early appllcation Is made.)
This new fdtenlng is csknowledged by all who have seen S
far superior to any invented before.

Apply at No. 123 Commercial Place-F. BELiCHER, Agent
m2 2pam H. FASSMANN.

The Eastern Clarton,
PAULDING, MISS.,

a. B. ADAS .................... D.......DIN
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, having thelargestolroulstaln

of anylOontry Newpoper n the Seuth,is veryrerpeottclly
offededium..dcctl.tcgtcdlcc tothe IMerhactcof NewOe-

Agentsl for New Orlans :
A. B. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,

o18 tii No. 12t Commercial Place.

Dr. George IW. Smith,
DENTIST,

Having resuced hi practice,.wlll attend to profeolal -m
gecemaits at hi, once, No. 177 CANAL STREET, narly op.
ccitl Ch Chrs church. 1.4 pt

James B. Thompson,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

1o. 411 BROADWAY. (near C.an.l trct.t) NW YOME

Rutland X Davis,
FORWARDING & :COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-And-
A ge'nts.of ithe:Independcnt Eloats,

m4 2pf MOscIL., AL.


